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Christ Lutheran Church, NSP  Hugo, MN. Advent 1 
2019 Fall Growth Group Series Week 5   December 1 

Theme     A Word of  Hope! 
Text                (Isaiah 2:1-5) 

 

Sermon Notes 

  
Intro  
“the million bucks” spoken of was 
 a) inheritance award    c) contract signing bonus 
 b) annual salary    d) bail set for prisoner 
 
  You also stand acc____________, charged with cr_________  
   that will l______ you away forever.    
  
   Yet into this laundry list, the Lord inserts a W_ _ _  of H _ _ _ ! 
 
 
Part 1 There is still a place of hope,  
  where I can M________  with G______. 
 
 
 
Part 2   There is still a message of hope, which says  
  God has made P___________ with M_____.  
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Growth Group Study Guide 
 
For the week of December 1, 2019 

 
 

Opening Prayer :    

 

My Story: 

Unexpected news can stir powerful emotional responses. 

 What unexpected news might fill us with dread? 

 What unexpected news might fill us with delight?  

 
Digging In:  
#1)For Context, READ Isaiah 1:2-3, and take careful notice how  
      Isaiah begins the Lord’s prophecy.  It is a message of… 
 a) gentle correction  c) contented approval 
   b) cheerful commendation d) strong disapproval   
 
#2) SKIM over the rest of chapter 1.   
      Make note of other phrases which further support your  
      Answer for #1 above.  
 
 
 
Now READ Isaiah 2:1-5 
 
#3)  “What Isaiah son of Amoz saw...”   
 Why do you think the prophet uses such unusual language 
 to describe the message he has to share with his listeners?   
  
 
#4) On a scale of 1-10, how unexpected is both the tone and the  
       scope of these opening verses of chapter 2? 
 
  1—2—3—4—5—6—7—8—9—10 
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#5) What time period do you think Isaiah is referring to when he      
 speaks of “In the last days…”        [*see Acts 2:17, 1Jn 2:18]  

     __the end of anti-Semitism or prejudice against Jews  
     __the New Testament era we are in right now 
     __a unspecified period of time still in the distant future 

#6) How do we know that this glorious time of unopposed 
 teaching and unprecedented peace between nations will not 
 be fully realized until Jesus’ 2nd coming, when we are 
 carried  into His glorious heavenly kingdom?     
 [*see Matt 24: 6-8, 21, 30-32] 

 

Parallel Bible References: 

 Genesis 22:1-2      
 2Chronicles 3:1     
 Luke 23:32-34        

#7) What connections are there between the mountains spoken 
 of above, and the one described in Isaiah 2:1-5? 

   
   

 

Applications: 

#8) What is it about God’s unexpected tone in v1-5 that makes it  
       good news for you, personally? 
 
 
#9) What is it about the global theme in v1-5 that makes it good  
       news for you, personally? 
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#10) In v3, Isaiah echoes the invitation of the renewed people:
 “Come, let us go up to the mt…  to the house of the LORD!” 
 “Come, let us walk in the light of the LORD!” 

 
    Can you remember the face of a caring Christian who once urged  
    you to leave your sinful ways behind, and come(up) to the house  
    of the Lord?  Someone who called you to step out of darkness  
    and to walk in the light of the Lord?   
 
 
    Now picture the face of someone you can urge to come to the  
    house of the Lord with you…   and walk in the light of Jesus  
    with you!  _______________________________________ 
 
       *Ask God to give you the opportunity and the words  
   to invite that someone to come with you. 
 

 
 
 
 
Closing Prayer:  

 


